
Adverbs of manner

Thin$s ro do when

and if none of these things cheers you up ...
Walk like a penguin all the way to school.

I

a

Ticl< (r/) the correct boxes.

How should you say
'Tee, Rinkle, Crinkle, Pinkle, Tee'?
Loudly I Quietly f
Do you think anybody would notice
an elephant runnins down the street?
YesI NoI

2 Turn these adjectives into
adverbs.

1 slow

2 happy

3 good

4 easy

bqavtlfvlly.

REMEMBER! O
Adverbs of manner tell you more about verbs.
Making an adverb is easy: adjective + ly.

bad --+ badlA quick,-+ quick$

If the adjective ends in y, change y ro i and add ly.

noisy --+ noisily easy --+ easilA

Be careful! You should know these. If you don't, learn them now.
good --+ well fast --+ fast hard,-+ hard

r rurr5r ro OO When yOU,fe
bored or fed up
Go to a busy street. Imagine you,re an
elephant. Run down the pavement
as fast as you can.

Say'Tee, Rinkle, Crinkle, pinkle, Tee,
as loudly as possible without moving your
lips. Don't worry - it doesn,t _.ur, 

- ' -

anything.

Find a friend. pretend you,re two tigers
with toothache. Try to do it r.uly#.n.
See if you can do it better tt un you, ii.ra.
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REMEMB-ER!,9
Be careful! Use an adjective, Nor an adverb, after

these verbs:

be, look, feel, smell, taste

B

Be careful! These adverbs are different.
It's a good idea to learn them.

Adverb Comparative SuPerlative

I sometimes feel sad'

3 Complete the sentences. Choose an adjective

of your own.

I
9

J

4

I feel h???Y.

A , :, 
,

You can make the comparative and superlative

of most adverbs like this:

add more and the most

Adverb ComParative SuPerlative

quickly -) rnore quick$ -+ the most quich$

slowly ) nlore slowly --+ the most slowly

easily -¡ more easily -+ the most easi$

4 Make the comParative and superlative of
these adverbs.

1 loudly

2 noisily

3 correctly

4 beautifully

nare t)uonllv

I'm happy.
You looh silly.

She looks

Coffee tastes

\Me're

This cheese smells

That smells good!

Chocolate tastes nice.

early --+ earl:ier -)

lat.e --¡ later -t

hard --+ harder

fast -+ faster
well --+ better

badly -) worse

little --+ less

much ) more J

He goes to bed,later than me.

I sing worse than he does.

Anything you can do, I can do better!

Of all my friends, I eat the least'

Fill in the gaps with a comParative or
superlative.

I think I'm the one who

works f,hg .h.a.r.d' e.9 tr.,

the edrliest

the latest

the hardest

the fastest
the best

the wmst

the least

the most

(hard)

than I

.. than

pupil who arrives

of anv of usl

--+

--+

_J

-)

1 I like Maths

French. (little)

You don't swim

I do! (fast)

She's always the

at school. (late)

You sing

(badly)
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'¡r,;, 'Y'oit'gct ap w early as tr d,o. = We both get up at the same time.

,ufsol ure not as ... as to say that there is a difference. Look:
,r::,r;,'Shii dwwT',cook as well as I do. = I cook better than she does.
i1.,-,:,,I,cAnit d,o Maths a* quiek$ as he can. = He's quicker at Maths than me.

6 Rewrite the sentences. Use as ... as.

1

I
oc

4

I write 4g.wgll 4e ......you do. (well)

You don't work . she does. (hard)

He doesn't talk ..... me. (fast)

We sometimes walk tortoises. (slowly)

He eats a puppy! (messily)

@ f,*ili*q--r-${:ffi

7 Write the comparatives and superlatives of these adverbs.

mar.a qvia.Kly .... . lhe .ryaa! 4qisKly

I
I

3

4

5

6

a

8

9

10

11

I2

13

t4

15

quickly

hard

beautifully

neatly

badly

fast

little

noisily

stupidly

late

greedily

well

brilliantly

much

early

tidily
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o
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8

9

10

Choose a comparative or superlative. Think very carefully!

A baby eats frQ.r.Q.m.q9.a.ily. . than a grown-up.

Of all the insects there are, bees work .

üfhich of your friends tells stories . . . . than you?

Do you get up .... than I do?

Cats eat . than dogs.

Of all the animals, the cheetah runs

ln your class, who speaks English .... . . .. ?

Do snails move .... than worms?

\AIho goes to bed .. in your family?

He thinks he can sing .. .. than me. He's wrong!

Why do some people laugh .... than others?

Try talking to a friend as

(messily)

(hard)

(well)

(early)

(little)

(fast)

(correctly)

(slowly)

(late)

(well)

(loudly)

9

a

1

,
3

4

5

Are you still in a bad mood? Fill in the gaps to find new ways of cheering up.
Mal<e an adverb from the adjectives.

Eat a chocolate and banana sandwich as .uQ.e?i.ly. ... as a baby. (messy)

Look in a mirror and laugh as as you can. (loud)

Ask a friend to eat a lettuce leaf as ..... . as a tortoise. (slow)

Dance as as a hippopotamus does. (good)

Go into the garden. Pretend you're a car. Drive as
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as a Martian. (fluent)

as possible. (bad)



What would you like to be able to do that you
can't do nowl Write five things. Use an adverb
and as ... as.

I'd like to be able to ...

de my hpmqwprk ae.qviokly a?.?aaqi2la;.

o.limb a trpo as.Qae.ijy. a? a4.aralT:ulart.,

l0 Work with a partner. How many sentences can
you make? Write your ideas on a piece of
paper. Remember to use an adjective, not an
adverb.

I feel ...
I look as ...
I'm as...

I look as handsome as a film eNar.
l'rn ae lall ao Nhe Leaninq Tower of ?iea.

I I Ask your teacher if you can play a class game.
Say a sentence. You can use a comparative
adverb, or an adverb and as ... as. Use the
verbs below if you need help.

run climb swim eat sing talk
write dance walk jn-p read
work get up whisper

Pupil B I zurite better than Shahespeare did.
Pupil C I si,ng as beautifuIly as an opera singer.
Pupil D I swim faster than a d,olphin.
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